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October 30, 1936

and Carolina to Renew Feud

wusnmuuns lEBHSlIBKVPI ..

nuw M_ANY FANS run HUMEBUMING iRllM _l__A_R BABIES
Intramural Wrestling Here to Stay Team Shows Strong Defense Warren Orders Use of Carolina

According to Miller, intra-

Tomorrow’s Be
28th Between Two Elevens

Series RecordTow Stands 20-3
SPORTS BELIMPSES

With Tar Heels in Lead and
Five Tie Scores—_

RECENT THEKS BY HEELS

m TECHNICIAN

While Scoring Twice to Top
mural Director Virginia Tech, 13-0

SEEN AS HELP To PACK CLARENCE GALE “Intramural wrestling is here to STATISTICS "I am.
._ stay," said Johnny Miller, intramural girls; Downsed if .................... ; 2(1);3 S III] run In .Carolina First Went to New York Well, the boys came through and director. after the preliminary meets P-uea ‘nttempted g 4 21and then Trekked to New 3131 ttth 33:11:. .h. . This time it was held in the gym last Tuesday and 15:3.” ffifmfiidfij ‘1’ 3at et t e keen thrusts of the Y rd ' ed ' ................ i 142Ole for Gm backs and ran up mm the 800110- Wednesday nlghts‘ dter’sl g[Solstice tinglilpiled .......... 0’ 1
._ wall line that the Pack presented. Much interest was Show“ in the 5335‘.“‘u2l§"§§m};;a"""""""""23 32'sAn ancient rivalry will be continued What impressed me most was the meets, with 200 fans attending the pre- Opponents fumbles reeei'er‘eiiiil 0 0and one of the best gridiron scraps in liminary meets, “"1' h" by Pew" 1° 1°measly little 5 yards that the Cobblersgained. . . . In the Format: game theWolves showed that they have an of-fense. . . . In the VPI game theyshowed that they also have a defense.. . . So look out. Carolina. . . . ThePack is on Your trail. . . . And an-other thing. . . . These last two tripsof the Tar Heels haven't helped themany. . . . Going way up North oneweek and way down South the next.. . . They also took quite a lickingfrom Tulane. . . . So I’ll still stick bythe boys and predict that they’ll win.. . . Hats off, a big hand, and an orchidto 'the Pikes. . . . Feeling that theymight make the football team feel thatthe students were back of them 100per cent, they had the whole team outfor a steak supper last night. . . . JackCockman, president of the chapter, MacCara, and several of the coaches spoke.. . Naturally. the game with Carolinawas discussed. . . . Feeling seemedhigh that the Techs would take theHeels. . . . And not content with gath-ering in all the intramural trophiesat State, the Pikes take on the DukePika chapter in a game of tag footballSunday afternoon. . . . A good thingtowards promoting friendly spirit. . .Which reminds me. . . . Mr. JohnnyMiller said that this intramural wrest-ling has proved to be one of the mostpopular of the campus sports.Seems that the boys enjoy goin’ inthe clinches. . . . THERE'S GOING TOBE ANOTHER BIG PEP MEETINGTONIGHT AT 7. . . . TURN OUT FORIT!! . . . I said last week that JoeRyneska was the best fullback inNorth Carolina. . . . Now he's beingboosted for All-Southern. . . . Nice tosee Howard Bardes come throughagain last week. . . . He’s always beendependable. . . . She has waited along time for personal returns on thoseruns of his. -. . . Coach C. E. Dorais,of University of Detroit, conducts afree football clinic for fans. . . . Hehopes to increase the enjoyment offootball through more intimate knowl-edge of its finer points. . . . We coulduse one of these around' here.And a quote from Coach Wes Fry, ofKansas State . . . “If I had to makea choice betwaen technical perfectionand fine morale, I'd take the footballplayer with the fine morale everytime." . . . Which is damn fine judg-ment. . . . Ambldextrous is the wordfor Troy Odom, Tulane halfback, whocan pass with either hand. . . . Pre-dictions. . . . Record. . . . Right . . .37....Wrong...18....Tie...2.STATE TO LICK CAROLINA

North Carolina will be fought Saturdayas State's much-improved Wolfpackjourneys to Chapel Hill to clash withCarolina's travel-weary Tar Heels.The engagement Saturday starts at3 o'clock but the rivalry between thetwo units of the Greater Universitydates much further back than that. Itwas in 1894 that teams from State andCarolina first met. and 28 games havebeen played in the interim withathletic relationships being severed forsome years at different times.State has come out on top in only 3
Student tickets for tomorrow’sgamewillbesecuredatGateS.North Side. The admission priceis 50 cents and a registration cardis necessary for identification. 13.0,Students having dates may get ex-tra tickets at the same gate forthe regular price of $2.20. Thetickets will go on sale at 12:80.

of these engagements. That happenedin 1920, 1921, .and 1927. The latterwinner was the Wolfpack that won theSouthern Conference championship.Carolina has taken 20 of the engage-ments and the remaining 5 have re-suited in ties. State 'has never wonin Kenan Stadium, the closest the
being in the 1934 contest when thescore was tied, 7-7. A 24-yard run byVenice Farrar gave the Techs theirtouchdown and ‘Alex Regdon added thepoint with a placekick through the
middle of the uprights.

Carolina FavoredAnderson's team is being rated asthe underdog by most of the so-calledexperts, but this is not as correct asit might seem at a casual glance.State has broken even with three winsand three losses this season, while theHeels lost their first in five games toTulane last week. However, the'Pack has shown definite improvementand continues to show improvementwith each game. In the Furman tilt,the offense showed that it could click,and with a vengeance, while in theVPI contest, it was the defense thatshone as the Gobblers gained a totalof 5 yards.Another factor in favor of the Wolvesis the loss to Tulane and the resultinglong trip that the Tar Heels wereforced to take in order to play theGreenies. Carolina rode the wave fora while, but the game last week shooktheir confidence and showed them thateven the good ones fall. The trip to ' 'New York and back followed by the . . . . Duke over Washington and Lee.
long trek to New Orleans hasn't helped ‘ ' ' Davidson over Furman. ' ' Wakethe physical condition of the Heels to Forest to come out on top of Presby-any great extent. So although the terian. . . . Ga. Tech too strong for'Pack has been picked for the under- Clemson. . . . Maryland to down Flor-
dog role, State has a much better ida. . . . Citadel to take South Caro-
chance of coming out on top than most lina. ' ' Virginia t° outscore VMI'scribes forecast. . . . Richmond over VPI. . . . WilliamInjuries and Mary to collect the Hampden-Sid-

Several State men were injured in ney scalp. ' ' ' See ya next week.the VPI game of last week, butlatest reports have it that all but EddieEntwlstle will be ready for the fray.Entwistle wrenched his knee on thesecond play of the game and will prob-ably be out for the remainder of theseason. His loss will be offset tosome degree by the return of EddieBerlinski, who has been out since theDavidson game.Anderson will probably name Ber-llnski, Bardes, Ryneska and Schwerdtor Gadd as his starting backfield forthe tilt. Joe Ryneska is the big star

coo

of the Tech backfield men so far this.season. Always a good worker, Joehas really come through this seasonwith drive that has carried him tothe head of the list of scorers forState. The dependable line-crackerhas crossed the touchdown stripe fourtimes. His work all through the sea-son has warranted attention and heis being pushed forward from everysector as a candidate for the fullbackposition on the All-Southern, an honorthat be well deserves.
E are
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"My dear Countess, these imported cigarette: are positivelyenchanting! ”"That’3 one on you, Clarissa! TWENTY GRANDS areimportedfrom the corner tobacco shop."

Copr. 1936 ThoAxion-Fisher Tobacco cl... Inc. ‘
WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-
ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes
and find them as fine in smoking qual-
ity as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50% more.

(Send) Soil, Putt & Busby Inc.‘floMMm-pas)

for the semi-finals and finals.
semi-finals are to be run oi! Tuesday Stadium last Saturday, an exhibitionnight in the gym.
Th0 SPE’“ and the Film lead in the rolled the VPI Gobblers by a 13 to ofraternity section with six wins each.The leaders in the dormitory leagueare let Watauga with five wins andBasement South with four wins.Several close football games wereplayed during the past week in bothleagues.with Hubs,

leading, scored on 8' 9"“ from Hubs Red team had a comparatively easyto Blackwood to lick the Phi Kappa time in amassing a total of 350 yardsTau's, 6-0. Goodman and Niswonser and 17 first downs. Much of this yard-were the stars of the losers.Thetowards another campus champion-ship by defeating the Kappa Sig's, offensive thrusts had been halted near

and more “Wed State College's Wolfpack gave theT1“ 7,500 fans that assembled at Riddick
of power and class, as they steam-
count.
The score does not show the hugemargin by which the Techs outplayedthe Cadets. VPI was never withinclose scoring distance of. the Stategoal and were limited to the grandThe Alp!“ Gamma Rho's. total of 5 yards gained and one firstHartley, and Cheslock down during the whole game. The Big

age was gained by the substitutes, whot°°k another stride played a great deal of the game.The first touchdown came after two
Pikes

Reeves and DEV“ scored on the Gobbler's goal line. State marchedIons passes and Remmey scored on the ball 62 yards with Davis, Ryneska,a line plunge for the Pikas.starred for the Kappa Sig's.
Closest of the semen in the Frater- ball over for the touchdown from thenity League was that played between one yard stripe. Regdon's try forthe Sims PP! and the Phi Kappa the point failed. State was forced toTau's.Sigma Pi's had the edge of first downs touchdown.and came out ahead. The KA’s came the ball resting on the Cadets' 29 yard' through in a strongly-contested game line, Davis faded back and heaved aand defeated the Sigma Nu's, 7-0. The ten' yard pass to Bardes, who scoredKA’s scored on a pass from Gale to standing up.Riddlck and then successfully played point was 8001!-for time.In the Dormitory Le gue. 6th won Coach Anderson,from 6th, 12-7, with Remmey and Mc- wistle, Robinson, Brownie and HaydenPhail starring.bridge led the losers.1st 1911, 7-0, when Smith intercepted season.a pass and ran 48 yards for a touch- play of the game and will probably bedown.

Gil-W Bardes, and Robinson doing the balllugging. Ryneska then plunged the

The score was 8-6. but the take to the air to score their secondIn the third period with

Regdon's kick for the
The game was a costly one foras Piloseno, Ent-

Creath and Straw- were injured. Entwistle, who has been3d 1911 licked a mainstay in the State backfield allwas injured in the second
out for the rest of the season.

ATTENTION, INTRAMURAL MEN!
BASKETBALL, WRESTLING WORKS—In Your Prat Colors— LET US QUOTE YOU

BOCOCK-STROUD COMPANY118 So. SALISBURY STREET PHONE 1277

seesaw
gem

AM

It was vents last season. . .it's vents again this season. it's thevents in your coat that puts you in the You 1986 stylo-conscious class.Wo have pinned. our compliments on Varsity-Town clothes for the do-Well,genius who gave us such outstanding sidovontod models asand.“'l'opcwing" .'1'hoyro perfect. .Thcy're dis-tinotivo . .

53"2”5”i30 $3.5

M A R T N s
305 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
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Tuxedo Special

STATE FRUSH WIN

Varsity Plays By Frosh and
They Win, 41-0

Bob Warren's powerful and' well-balanced freshman eleven wrecked theCarolina Tar Babies last Friday after-noon. 41-0, to continue its undefeated TUX (Single 0" D°“bl°‘3'°°5l°d) - - -- - -- - . - ‘2‘.”march through its schedule to, this VEST (White or Block—Bock or Buckloss) .. . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
season. SHIRT. ...... 2.50
TheTechletanextengagementcomes TIE. ....................................... 1m

this afternoon at3o'clock when they COLLAR. .35
meet Campbell College here. Camp— STUDS andCUFF LINKS. ........ . ...... . . ..... . Ill)bell is replacing Loulsburg, as the SUSPENDERS ............................ .. . .. . . . . LNlatter team canceled its game with HOSE . .. _ . . . . .50the fresh.
Warren proved himself ti. master ofstrategy by having the State yearlingsuse Carolina varsity plays against theChapel Hill frosh. The Techlets hadbeen running through Tar Heel playsfor the past two weeks in order to pre-pare the varsity for the game thisSaturday against Carolina, so ratherthan confuse his team with new plays,Warren ordered them to use some ofCoach Ray Wolf's brain-children andas a result, they decisively trouncedthe Carolina team.
The Wolfcubs were completemasters of the situation all afternoon,scoring in every period, and making17 first downs to Carolina's 7. TheCubs gained 274 yards by rushing and73 by the aerial route.Warren started a team composed ofSullivan and Splvey, ends, Retter andJakofsky, tackles, Steekman andSavini. guards, Kraynac. center,Sabolyk, quarter, White and East.halves. and Losier, full. A secondteam consisting of Morris and Wagen-feld, ends, Windley, and Tatum. tack-les, Washam and Johnson, guards,Vanderscoff, center, Di Yesso, quarter,Gingrass and Fehley, halves, andGardner, full, also went into the game.

Total
All This

SPECIAL TO N. C. STATE STUDENTS
. . . for . . .

$24.75
coo.<.».occ

Overcoots - Special

$17.50 and $20.00

All the Newest Models and Fabrics—
All Sizes and All Colors

TUNE IN ON WPTF ON SUNDAYS
AND SWING WITH

7/233:.9

BEAT CAROLINA

Program for Week Nov. 1 Through 7
WAKE THEATRESUNDAY - HONDA? - TUESDAYJanet Gaynor - Bobort Taylor in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
WEDNESDAY

”TIMOTHY'S QUEST"with Eleanor Whitney - Dickie Iooro
THURSDAY - MAYGary Cooper - Jean Arthur in"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"

SATURDAY
"The Gentleman From Louisiana"With Eddie Quillan - Charlotte Henry

Just add ’em up, Mister, and you have what it takes.
Cool as a “ticket” for overtime parking. Sweet as
the proof it was all a mistake. Fragrant, full-bodied
tobacco that won’t bite the tongue—in a tin that
won’t bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive mod-
ern process including patent No. 1,770,920. Smells
good. Makes your pipe welcome anywhere. Tastes

”I good. Your password to pleasure!
Not a tilt oi bite In the tobacco or the Telescope 'l'lo. whlol
gets smaller ond‘smallor as you ruse-up tho tobacco. Io
bitten fingers as you roools tor a load. ovon the last one.
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Pledge Dancessocial season at State Col-
» will be traditionally launched

‘- hrs l‘rlday and Saturday. November
I and 7. when fifteen Greek-letter so-‘I fraternities stage their tenth an-haul Hedge Dance series honoringabout 140 recently pledged men.the Interfraternity

Dave Burnside and his Orchestra play-
ing. Members of the younger socialset from all over North Carolina andadjoining states are expected to at-
tend as guests of the fraternities.Formal dances will be held Friday
and Saturday evenings and an in-
tormal tea dance will be held Satur-

‘ day afternoon. A pledge figure Satur-day evening will be led by A. D. Good-
win. Phi Kappa Tau pledge, and R. T.
Nelson, Theta Kappa Nu pledge, with
their partners.The dance committee is composedof Charles Boger. Sigma Phi Epsilon.chairman; Tommy Allison, Kappa
Alpha: and R. T. Edmondson, SigmaNu.

Hallowe’en Dance
On Saturday. October 31, the Junior

Women's Club of Raleigh will hold aHallowe'en Dance in the Woman's Clubfrom 9 'tlll 12. Music will be furnishedby Don Ellington and his orchestra.This is another of the popular seriesof “four bit balls" which have beensponsored by the junior woman's or-ganisation in the past. The dancewill be in charge of Miss Alice HartTurner and her ways and means com-mittee. Proceeds from the dance willgo to the Junior league's welfare andcivic work.Sponsors for the dance are: DorothyThurman. Anne Burr. Betty Wright.Sara Ruark. Eleanor Badger. SaraOliver, Katherine Turner, Sara Mc-Grady. and Katherine Spain.
Music AssociationSaturday. October 31. will be thelast day on which it will be possibleto Join the Civic Music Associationin Raleigh. 82.00 is the price for stu-dents and will admit them to at leastfour musical programs of famousartists during the year. Tickets holdgood in all cities of the U. 8. Mrs.Boshart, 108 Horne Street. has chargeof ticket sales.

%

you

Pi Kappa Phi .
The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity ishaving a dance at their home tonighton Hillsboro Street. Decorations andfavors will be in tone with theHellowe’en season. Several novel ideashave been arranged for the evening.The dance is being held for the mem-bers, pledges. and friends of the fra-ternity. ‘The members, pledges, and theirdates are: Miss Margaret Weddell withBilly Chalk of Morehead City; MissSara Oliver with Mo Barber of Char-lotte; Miss Jane Womble with ThadCelton of Shelby; Miss Nancy Mannwith Dick Garrett of Rockingham; MissCharlotte Ruiner with Frank Gibsonof Gibson, S. 0.; Miss E. Parks withJack Cannon of New Bern; Miss VioletCrowder with Grifiln Sloan ofCharlotte; Miss Kate Staton with H. S.Gibbs of Morehead City: Miss DeedeThurman with Bill Snow of Rich-mond; Miss Agnes Blanchard withBuddy Laugblln of Tarboro; MissCatherine Williams with Harry Bill.ings of Raleigh; Miss Betsy Hobbywith Joe McCoy of Banner Elk; MissElla May Noel with Fred Decker ofCharlotte: Miss Catherine Noel withJack Williams of Arlington, Va.; MissJeanette Bagwell with Walter Morrisof Beaufort; Miss Mary Leona Rudlnwith Jeter Brawley of Charlotte; MissMartha Metcalf with Angus Ray of' F‘ayetteville; Miss Dorothy Finch withAllan Wills of Newport News, Va.;Miss Nancy Campbell with Tom Row-land of Charlotte.Also John Feather of New Bedford,Mass, Teen Palm of Mount Vernon.N. Y., Andrew Phillips of Syracuse,N. Y.. Randy Blanchard of Pittsfield,Mass, Johnny McLean of Raleigh, andTommy Graham of Greenville. S. C.The chaperones for the dance are:Dean and Mrs. LeF'ortHDr. and Mrs.C. V. Caviness, Mr. "and Mrs.‘ W. O.Honeycutt, and Mr. and Mrs. L. M.Shirley.

Tompkins Textile Society
Last Tuesday night, the members ofthe Tompkins Textile Society were ad-dressed by Mr. C. S. Tatum, secretaryand manager of the Pilot Mills Co.According to President Chalk. an-other meeting of the Tompkins Tex-tile Society will be held Tuesday. Thespeaker on this occasion has not beenannounced as yet.

W22
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Miss Anne Burr (left) and Miss Katherine Spain are among the sponsorsselected by the Junior Woman's Club for their Hallowe'en dance to be givenin the Women's Club tomorrow evening.

With the election swinging into thehome stretch, all parties are bringingtheir big guns to bear on the oppo-nents in an effort to make their ownvictories. of which each is sure, de-cisive. To me. it seems that moreand more liberties and privileges arebeing violated in this campaign your.Nominees are hurling their libelousaccusation back and forth. with eachside shouting “foul" to the referee,the voting public. it seems that theparties rely more on the failings ofthe other man to get them into oillcethan on their own respective meritsor records. The one party who hasmore of a right to holler “foul" thanany other is the Communist Party.Granted that their tenets are not
readily acceptable as a whole by theAmerican people. but they should beallowed the freedom of speech asguaranteed by the Constitution andheld inviolable by us. Twice, EarlBrowder has attempted to speak inTerre Haute, Indiana, and both timeshas been prevented. The first time,the police ofiiclals arrested him as avagrant. and put him in jail. Re-leased, he complained rather bitterly.not for being placed in jail, but aboutthe chief of police being seeminglyproud of the fact that he had threat-

,J‘le

ened to take that course of action,and wouldn't allow any communist tohold forth on his views in that town.Undaunted, Browder tried a secondtime, and with $1,000 in his pocket toprove himself not a vagrant. hestepped off his train unhindered. Whenhe attempted to make a radio address,however, several hundred peoplecrowded around the building, threweggs and started fights until he re-treated to his taxi. The CommunistVice Presidential nominee. Negro JohnFord was allowed to hold his rallyand make his speech unmolested inDurham, N. C., and reports from thatcity revealed that it was as orderlyas a church meeting, with no bannerwaving or singing of the Red "Inter-nationale," Down in Miami, however,a mob surged into the park whereFord was to speak from a grandstand,and broke up the meeting even beforeit could get under way. These mob-sters were reported to be wearingAmerican Legion caps. Whether ornot this is true, it is still lamentableto think that any American citizenwould stoop to the tactics of the gut-er to prevent someone from airinghis views. I. too, hate to see Com-munism gain a foothold in this coun-try, but it seems to me that the most

effective way to combat it is to listen
to what they say. and then vote it
down. As it is, they are slated to win
a lot of sympathy from voters be-
cause of natural pity for the under-
dog. And we call ourselves civilised!
Why, we are worse than a pack of
hungry dogs fighting over a bleached
and unnourishing bone.
One Man Debate . . .The one man “debate" held by Sen-
ator Arthur H. Vandenburg with re-
corded excerpts from the President's
old speeches, echoed on through the
week. The Senator, one of our most
astute and levehheaded politicians re-
gardless of party. was seeking to point
out fallacies in the New Deal by al-
lowing the recorded voice of Roosevelt
to make again his earlier promises,
and then lambast these promises byfacts and figures as of today. TheColumbia Broadcasting System, who
aired the program. out it of! on mostof their eastern chain of stations.holding that it was a violation of a
policy as regards the broadcasting of
phonograph records. Now, the Sen-
ator may not have known of. this pol-
icy, but this program had been care-fully worked out, and I. for one, do

TODAY and SAT. - Met. 15c - Nita 20aGene Autry in
”RED RIVER VALLEY"“FLASH GORDON" and CARTOON

SUNDAY ONLY! - 80c Mat- liteDobert Mo -loasllnd lessen in"TRO BLE FOR TW ”
ION. - runs. - lat. lilo - Hits 20¢Daring! Sandman Thrilling!"ROAD GANG"

CAPITOL

A HAIRCUT BECOMING TO
YOU

SHOULD BE COMING FROM
US..9

MASONIC TEMPLE
BARBER SHOP

Corner Foyetteville and
Horgett

not believe he would deliberately try Political intrigue has reached such a
to hoodwink the Columbia omclals. lt MKII peak of perfection that it can
was a very clever stroke of genius, d° anything.
and showed strategy in thought. The
“cut-o " smacks loudly of political
interference, and while l'm not accus-ing the broadcasting company ofskullduggery, the radio networks can’tbe entirely non-partisan any more.

amnmSCALP
Eliminates “Dandrufi” and

Falling Hair
Try Our Violet Ray

Treatment
COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

On the Court

PALACE
li'ODAY . SATURDAYCharlie Buggies - Mary Bolaud._ m ._

"WIVES NEVER KNOW"
SUNDAY- MONDAY- TUESDAYGena Iaylaond- Ann Sotbern'_ in
"WALKING ON AIR”
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY"l-l ERE COMES CARTER"

STROP TAXI
—25cATRIP—
1' cm annrs 1 OS d

Day and Night Service——Each Stop is a l'ull Trip
DeasonablslatssfssouefYewnl'rlps

ALWAYS IIADY
— Phone —-

STATE
SATURDAY ONLYOnltageatl: so 4: Iii- I: lbaudlpsaillHALLOWEEN SHOW 10'.“"FOLIES CAPRICEto People ll ScenesScreen: ”Captain'3 Kid"

SUNDAY - HONDAY . TUISDAT
"THE DEVIL IS A SISSY"with Freddie Bartholomew - MickeyDenney Jackie Cooper

SPIOIAI. an. non SHOWINGMidnight luv. 3 'til Noon lav. a
"BIG BROADCAST OF I937"““0! “TONS 331W“! OIHS

"DAY HOHUO 10:30
"Prensa Gorde A Le Peinture"All Preach PictureWith snson m0!

LEWIS CAFE
At College Court

$530 BOOK or TICKETS FOR $5.00
REGULAR BOARD

$20-00
Eat at Your Convenience

Select Your Meals
Refund if You Miss

a Day

. . . This is the first

cigarette I ever smoked

that really satisfies me

Notstrong,notharshandithas all the

flavOr and aroma you could ask for.

That settles it . . . from

now on, it’s Chesterfield.

Oetober30, 1933


